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RELIEF Centre is

●A Multi-disciplinary research centre.

●Led by Institute for Global Prosperity, in collaboration with departments at 

AUB, LAU, and UCL.

●Developing new approaches to prosperity in the context of mass 

displacement.

●Work strands on (R1) liveability of cities, (R2) entrepreneurship and innovation, 

(R3) educational solutions, (R4) understanding and measuring prosperity in 

context.

●R4: Developing a co-designed Prosperity Index for neighbourhoods in 

Lebanon.



The RELIEF Centre’s Values

● Locally grounded and inclusive – focus on the prosperity of locales, 

to the benefit all residents.

● Collaborative – we work with partners to co-design measures and 

solutions and to support existing initiatives.

● Citizen-led – engage with communities through citizen science and 

outreach activities.

● Driven by research excellence – our work begins with high quality 

data, rigorous methodology, and the latest social science thinking.



Hamra 



Hamra Citizen Scientists

CS 

Nationality

Number of 

CSs

Lebanese 16

Syrian 4

Palestinian 1

Iraqi 1





Our Partners on the ground in Hamra (Prosperity Index)

● Conference Space

● Community Knowledge

● Intervention Feedback and Implementation

● Anonymized Data Access

● Office Space

● Director Dr Maha Shuayb, member of R3

● Connection to Education Field

● UNHabitat Hamra Neighborhood Profile per 

guidelines, publication

● Data sharing agreement in progress







Prosperity Index: Hamra 

East London



CS Data Collection (all qual data manually transcribed into English by CS)

Qualitative Data Quantitative Data CS Knowledge Outcome

Prosperity Index Research Engaging with concepts of wellbeing-

memory and personal experience

Interviews with: acquaintances (20), 

key stakeholders: NGO (7), religious 

(4), political (2), notary public (3), 

health(2) and education (2), 

enterprises (20), Municipal (2)

Engaging in depth with active 

community members POV

Building Survey Ethnography (3) Building Survey: Building conditions 

and census-type population count (634 

buildings)

Engaging with the built environment, 

and inhabitants/superintendents who 

know about other neighbors

Household Survey Ethnography (6) Household survey: 1 hour 

questionnaire (688 HH surveys)

Engaging with every aspect of a 

household’s wellbeing

Focus Group Discussions 

(8/9 completed)

Engaging in a group conversation of 

different points of view about wellbeing





● All Residents of Hamra 

الاسرعدد

Number of 

Household

s

الاسر %

Households

السكانتعداد

تقدير

Population

(Estimation)

السكاننسبة

Population %

لبنانيون Lebanese 1895 76.94% 5166 72.17%

Syrian 331سوريون 13.44% 1312 18.33%

Otherاخر 217 8.81% 622 8.69%

لبنانفلسطينيو PRL 19 0.77% 57 0.80%

سوريةفلسطينيو PRS 1 0.04% 1 0.01%

2463 100.00% 7158 100.00%

Hamra is a host community

Hamra is socio-economically diverse, and not all Syrians are refugees. 

Many inhabitants of Hamra are migrant workers, some of whom work in homes



Building Survey Vignettes, Mayssa Jallad



Household Surveys 

Household Survey 

Participant 

Nationality

Number of 

Household 

Surveys

(out of 2463)

Lebanese 428

Syrian 178

Other 82

Total 688 (28% of total 

population)



Household Survey Ethnography by Soheila Shorbagy, CS, Syrian Student at 

the AUB

Asmaa posed some of the hardest questions I have heard about the utility of 

social science research and its (non-)entanglement with social and non-

governmental work. She bluntly asked, “is this only ink on paper? // حكيبسهوهل

”عالورق؟

At a later point, Asmaa said, “we welcomed and respected you although we are 

scared. We are scared even as we are speaking to you; we are thinking about the 

risks of telling you all of this. You know we are Syrians, and our situation is 

critical.” They rightfully expected a service or an intervention back. She questioned  

why we would conduct this kind of research if not to provide or enhance services.



Focus Group Discussions



Interview with CS

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wgep0Y9J9iI


CS Inclusive Data Analysis



Co-Designing Local Interventions

● Social

● Entrepreneurial

● Spacial



First Intervention Meeting



Results of 1st meeting: Community Center



Results of 1st meeting: Entreprise App



Results of 1st meeting: Green Canopy



Photo by Assia

CS participating in the 17 October Revolution


